
TENNIS CHAMPIONS "WHO
PROVED STARS CF SAN RA-
FAEL TOURNAMENT.

At Troy a linen shirt is made Insix and
a half minutes, the working of the but-
tonholes occupying one-quarter of a min-
ut». , ¦

Automobile Races at San Jose.
The five-mile automobile race on the

San Jose track yesterday, open to ma-
chines of any type or power, was won by
a White steam-touring car, driven by H.
D. Ryus. in 7:33. The race for gasoline
machines only was won by a Rambler.
The race for gasoline machines only, of
twenty horsepower or less, was won by a
Winton touring car.

WASHINGTON. Sept 9.-Rear Admiral
Sumner, commander inchief of the South
Atlantic station, to-day hauled down his
f.ag and willreturn to the United States.
He will retire In December. Rear Ad-
miral Larr.ttrton succeeds him in com-
mand cf the South Atlantic station.

Bear Admiral Stunner to Ketire.
Jurglar Shoots Kentucky Colonel.
fcHl-WkD. K>\. Sept. 9.—Sheriff Hene,
h a posse, is hunting a burglar who
lously wounded Colonel Mordecai Wil-
es in his country home b2fcre day-
it yesterday. Colonel WiliLims. dis-
¦erlng the burglar ransacking his
tse attacked him with a saber. The
"Clar ehot him and escaped.

Professor's Sanity Questioned.
SAN JOSE, Sept 9.—Professor Ramsey,

a member of the faculty of Stanford Uni-
versity, is in the charge of the Sheriff of
the county awaiting examination as to
his sanity, which will be held, before
Judge Hyland to-morrow morning. Over-
application to study is believed to be the
cause of his affliction.

Mrs. Rosa Turner's Clothes Catch
Fire From Exploding' Coal

Oil Stove.
Mrs. Rosa Lerner. a widow and the

mother of six children, was fatally
burned yesterday afternoon at her home,
132Vi Langdon street Mrs. Lerner was
about to prepare a meal on a coal oil
stove and it exploded, the flames Igniting
her dress before she had a chance toeven call for help. .

The unfortunate woman ran screaming
out Into the street and soon fell exhaust-
ed. She was picked up by a neighbor and
sent to the Emergency Hospital. From
there she was sent to the Mount ZlonHospital. The woman is frightfully
burned and her death is expected at any
minute. V» •

Special Trains for Bankers
OPEK.V. Kans.. Sept. ?.—The Santa Fe
s arrarged to run a number of Epecial
ilns to San Francisco on account of the
oerican Bankers' "Association meeting
•re October 23 to S3. Special through•
service willbe Inaugurated from Chi-

?o to the coast. The first train will
ve Chicago October 10. Especially good
•ucemtcts as to rates and stop-over
vllegfs have been made.

Golf at San Rafael.
Members of the San Rafael Golf Club

commenced their tournament for the
council's cup to-day. In the opening
round R. J. Davis defeated G. M. Plnck-
ard by a score of 2 up. PInckard had
Davis beaten up to the sixteenth hole by
a score of 2 up, but at that juncture
Davis by expert strokes won out. E. J.
Hooper defeated R. G. Brown, 2 up, 1 to
play. George Heazleton defeated H. Dib-
blee, 3 up. :to play, and J. J. Crooks
beat C. A. Belden, 7 up, 6 to play.

WOMAN FATALLYBURNED
WHILE PREPARING tvtpat.

Cook KillsHimself.
Stephen Carolls, a Singhalese cook, was

found yesterday afternoon In a room in
the Sunset House, 901 Sacramento street,
with a gaping bullet wound over the right
temple, no doubt self-inflicted, from which
he died at the Central Emergency Hospi-
tal several hours later. "W. H. Palmer of
\Zl Second street opened uie door and
found Carolis lyingon the lounge uncon-scious, with blood flowing from the
wound in the head. A revolver with one
cartridge discharged was found on thelounge between the knees of the unfor-
tunate man. Dr. Eidenmuller of 1004 Clay
street was summoned and, finding that
Carolls was In a dying condition, ordered
his removal to the hospital, where he died
at 5:30 p.^m. Some facts made the case
appear to be a murder, and it was ru-
mored that Carolis had money, but De-
tective Charles Taylor ascertained that
Carolis had been a ship's cook. Robert
Lindsay told adeputy Coroner he thought
Carolis had diamonds and might have
been murdered for them, but the Inference
was probably false, for letters Inhis room
showed that bis mother was poor and an
uncle had appealed for aid to support her.

Football at Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Sept 9.—

The first football game to be played by
a Stanford team this year is dated for
Saturday, when the freshmen will line up
against the Santa Clara College eleven.
The varsity team will play its first game
on the Stanford campus on the 19th insu
against the Reliance Athletic Club.

St. Patrick's Parish Celebrates.
St. Patrick's Parish observed Admission

day by giving its annual outing at Fair-
fax Park Fully 2000 people were pres--
ent. Dancing and games were chle'
amusements of the day. The committee
of arrangements consisted of J. Smith,
chairman; Eugene Lacy, Rev.
P. J. Cummins, treasurer; Thomas O'Bri-
en, John O'Brien, William T. Flynn, J.
Coffee, T. Cleary, Eugene Lacy, H. Lan-
derville, F. Sullivan. M. Corridan. J. De-
vinnes-. "William O'Dea. M. Friel. J.
Dougherty, M. Tierney, Martin Lacey.
James Barry, John Hughes, P. Prunty,

James I^amey, W. Fitzgerald. James
Humes. "William Brown, Miss K. Cant-
well, Miss M. Kennergan. Miss Kate Mc-
Dermott, Miss LillianHughes. Miss Gene-
vieve Sullivan, Miss LillianByrnes,
Kate Connell. Miss Nellie O'Brien. Miss
Nellie Sheeny, Miss Mary McDexmott.
Miss Mary Raddin, Miss Annie Finney,
Miss Marguerite Donegan. Miss Ella Can-
ning end Miss Fannie Hansman.

IA2TXS ASE ANXIOUS
TO RETIRE CIRCULATION

tigh Price of Bends Makes Selling
Them More Profitable Than

Betaining Notes.
¦WASHINGTON. Sept. S.—Applications
om national banks for the retirement*

circulation are reaching the Treasury
epartment in unexpected numbers and
¦counts. For tk* seven business days
? the present rnffath the applications ag-
¦egate C762.500. Under the law only
,000.000 in circulation can be retired in
:y one taosta. and the applications are
-anted In the order In which they are
cclved. For several months past the
tlreraests of circulation have been omy
.rmaL and during the refunding period
e circulation increased by about $40,000,-

;V The present movement is accounted
r at the Treasury department by the
gh price of bonds, the banks evidently
cing a greater profit in selling their
nds than In keeping them In clrcula-

«n. v -«, jr.

Shot Is Fired in Self-Defense and
Crowd of Assailants Takes

Flight.
While repairing a telephone? line that

had been maliciously cut at Mission and
Eighteenth streets, presumably by strik-
ing telephone linemen. Edward E. Re-
gensburger and Special Police Officer
George Comstock where set upon yes-
terday afternoon by a crowd of men and
narrowly escaped maltreatment.

Regensburger -was dragged from a bug-
gy and his assailants were beating him
wben Offlcer Comstock drew his revolver
and fired a shot into the crowd. The men
scattered Inall directions and disappeared
before the arrival of a number of police
omcers. Comstock Is of the opinion that
the bullet he fired struck one of the men.
as he saw a man limping, as Ifwounded.

The affair was reported •by Comstock
to Captain 1L C. Anderson of the Mission
police district, and Detectives Fitzgerald
and Graham were detailed en the case.
No trace of the man supposed to have
been wounded could be found. The po-
lice belUve that the men who attempted
to assault Regensburger and Comstock
were striking linemen engaged in cutting
telephone wires.

Championship for Stockton.
STOCKTON. Sept. ?.—The third of the

series of three games to determine the
semi-professional championship of Cali-
fornia was played this afternoon at Oak
Park before an immense attendance be-
tween the Bulletins, champions of the
Central California League, and tlie
Stocktons, leaders of the California State
League. The game was won by the
Stocktons In a fast thlrteen-Innlng game
by a score of 2 to 1. Ingalls and McMur-
ray were the winningbattery, while Rus-
sell and Hammond were the visiting bat-
tery.

* The first game of the series was
won by the Stocktons and the second by
the Bulletins.

SAN JOSE. Sept. 9.—Score: San Jose, S;
Reliance. 2. ::v

TWO TELEPHONE LINEMEN
ASSAULTED BY STRIKERS

MANY rolfers were out on the
Presidio links yesterday. Dr. J.
R. Clark won from H. M. Hoyt,

1 up, in the final round of the match
play, the qualifying rounds of which were
played on Saturday. Twenty-one players
took part in a club handicap over
eighteen holes, medal score. . Admiral
Trllley. with

'
a handicap of 16 strokes,

returned the lowest net score, 82; B. D.Adamson, J. \v. Byrne and L. F. Mont-eagle tying with net scores of S3 for sec-
ond prize. The tie will be played off atsome time, not yet determined. The prize
for the best- gross score was won by B.r>. Adamson, with 83. The fulldetails aregiven in the table:

FOX7R GUNMEN MISS
BUT ONE BLUEROCK EACH

Millwood Gun Club Promotes a Pub-
lie Shoot on Its Home

Grounds.
The Millwood Gun Club held a mer-

chandise shoot yesterday at bluerocks on
its own gTounds. The conditions were
twenty targets at sixteen yards. Four
men broke nineteen each. The scores:

Hurt 11. Lewis 12. Beattie 16. Leary 14.
Walpm 19. Iverscn 13. G. Sylvester IT, C. H.
Kewell H. F. Kswell 0. Turria 17, Mars-
f.-Uer 15. G.nSon 19. Collins 17. Patrick 1<\
Sfcreve 7. White IS. Van Nord«n 11. Falken-
ttein 4. F. Kewell 5, W. Price 15. Zeiner 15.
Farrell 10. Scllom 7. E. KlevesahJ IS. Fisher
11. O. Feudier 17. Johns 14. Murdoch 18. For-
Eter 1^. Kerrison 15. Ashlin lt>, C. H. Kewell
14. Smith It, Ostrander 19. Daniels 1G. Price
UL Eaum 12. Dl^lenbfcck 14, Patrick 10.

Tesra rac*. najnes drawn from a hai; four-
man team: 20 birds to a man. from 14 yards:
Winner*

—
V.* MutCorh 17. H. Hoyt 17, S.

Lean" 1*. C. H. KewelJ 15.

Adamson Captures Prize
for Lowest Gross

Returns.

TOBBENTS OF BAIN FALL
INKA2CSAS CITY AT NOON

A Rise of More Than Two Feet
in the Biver Is Ex-

pected.
KANSAS CITY. Sept. ?.-The heaviest

-ainstora in the history cf Western Mis-
touri fell in Kansas City last night and
.o-day. At noon the storm was severe
ind rain fell in torrents. For a time this
ifternoon the street car lines were put
•ut of commission and business was rirac-
ically suspended. In six hours, accord-
ng to measurements taken at the office
»f the local Weather Bureau, 4.^3 inches
if rain fell. The local weather forecaster
•jrpects a rise of more than two feet in
•oth the Kansas and Missouri rivers by
o-inorrow morning. In the west bottoms
©me of the business houses have two
«>et of water in their basements. In
tosedale. a suburb, water covers the
•trects to a depth cf two feet and no cars
re being run to that place. Turkey and
» K creeks r?se rapidly, and families
.vlriK along- the banks were forced to
?ave their homes. The rise brought down

large amount of drift, and for a time
:tras feared that the bridge which car-
ies the flow line across Turkey Creek
ad which supplies Kansas City with
ater would be carried away.

T-JE
opening game of Scottish bowl-

ing at the new Oakland bowling
jreen was played yesterday by the
San Francisco Scottish Bowling

Club and the Oakland Scottish
BowlingClub.

The new bowling green, at Twenty-sec-

ond avenue and East Fourteenth street, is
in splendid condition for a new one, the
ground being dry. whic\ helps the players.

The game opened at 1:30 in the after-
noon and was witnessed by several hun-

dred spectators, who were attracted by

the novelty of the game, though it has
been played for hundreds of years in Scot-
land. The Scottish bowlinghas no resem-
blance to the common bowling game

played on the alleys; it resembles more
the game of shuffle board or the Scottish
game of curling.

The game Is played with four teams to
a side, four players compoatng a team.
At one end of the rink, which is 12$ feet
long by 20 feet wide, a small white ball
called a jack Is placed, and each player
rolls a ball, which is shaped like an
orange, as near as possible to the jack.
When each player has bowled all his balls
those nearest the Jack are counted bo that
ifone team has three balls nearer the jack
than the other side the first team makes
three points, whereas if the other team
has one ball nearer than either of the
three of4he first balls the first three balls
are counted out and the other side gains

one point. Twenty-one points make a
game.

The opening game was won by the San
Francisco club, the visiting team scoring
84 points against 53 points scored by the
Oakland club.

Electric lights willbe placed on the new
green, and in the future the game can
be bowled in the evening as well as the
afternoon. The players in yesterday aft-
ernoon's game were as follows:

Oakland— Rink 1, Robert Dalilel. Dr. A.
K. Crawford. John Laing and skip Jas.
Hutchison; rink 2, "W. H. Thomson. James
Molr, John Orchlson and skip Andrew
Proctor; rink 3, George McMath, William
Chalmers, James P. Taylor and skip Jo-
seph Patullo; rink 4, James. Orchison,
James Rankin, Peter Spaulding and skip
Hugh Forgie.

San Francisco— Rink 1, John Duncan,
Thomas Lattlmer, Hugh Barr and skip
John McLachlan; rink 2, Andrew Mc-
Near, A. A. McVlcar, John McLaren and
skip Y. C. Lawson; rink 3. John Grey.
Thomas McNaught, Alexander Craig and
skip J. E. Moffatt; rink 4, Dr.Hamilton,
Joseph Grey, W. R. Eaton and skip D. G.
Aiken.

The return match willbe played on the
San Francisco green on Thanksgiving
day.

The omcers In the San Francisco club
are Y. C. Lawson, president: John Mc-
Laren, vice president; James Rolph Jr..
treasurer: Thomas G. Aitken, secretary,
and James Hutchison, champion.

The officers in the Oakland club are:
J. P. Taylor, president; A. Anderson, sec-
retary, G. Lackre. treasurer.

CXEVEB- AMATEUBS WTLI,

BOX PROFESSION-ALLY

Cordell and Angelli in Training for
Forthcoming Match at the

Reliance Club.
OAKLAND, Sept. 9.— On Tuesday even-

Ing. September 22. Jack Cordell and Joe
Angelli will meet in a fifteen-round con-
test before the Reliance Athletic Club for
50 per cent of the gross receipts, to be
divided as they may agree upon between
themselves. The articles of agreement
specify that the men shall weigh in at 123
pounds at 5 o'clock on the evening of the
fight.

Both Angelliand Cordell have appeared
in amateur bouts Injsan Francesco a num-
ber of times and as amateurs they made
an enviable reputation.

Angelliis doing his work at Croll's Gar-
den in Alameda under the supervision of
Harry Foley and Eddie Hanlon. He Is in
excellent shape and weighs about 157
pounds.

Cordell is working at Palo Alto. II?is
being trained for his 'contest by Jack
Johnson, the 1colored heavy weight.

There willb« two preliminaries. One.
a four-round curtain raiser and the other
an elsht-round contest between McCon-
nell and Brown.

PRESIDIO
MEN PLAY

HANDICAP

CAPTAIN WBINGE DECIDES
TO STAY IN AMERICA

Shamrock's Skipper Says He Will
Make Land of Crack Sailors

His Home.
NETV YORK. Sept. 9.-Captaln Wringe,

who sailed the Shamrock IIIinher races
against the Reliance for the America's
cup. to-day announced that he had de-
cided to make this country his home in
the future.

As a result of this Sir Thomas Upton
may be obliged to modify his recent state-
ment that he will challenge again pro-
vided he can find a designer. Besides a
designer he will now have to find a suit-
able skirper. if he still holds to the opin-
ion that Captain Wrlnge is the best
handier of single-stickers on the other
tide.

Opening Game Is"Won by
the Men From San

Francisco.

BOWLERS
PLAYONTHE
NEW GREEN

A Manchester. England, man Is suir.sf a
woman fcr breach of promise, ar.d she
is suing him on the same charge. They
•won't agree to a compromise.

singles was extremely exciting and al-
though Alfonso Bell, the challenger, won
in straight sets, it was close from start
to finish. The score was 6-3, 7-5. 10-S.

Bell played a magnificent game and at
the net was invincible. The first set was
won quite hnndlly by the new champion.
In the second and third sets the great
struggle came. Itwas evident at the out-
set that Freeman was not in the best "of
condition. He appeared to be afraid to
let himself out. He did not play his usual
steady, careful game, but seemed inclined
to win a point or lose Iton one stroke.
He was not up to his last year's form,
but Bell showed great Improvement over
his work a year ago. The fact that Free-
man about half the time failed to follow
in his service showed that he was a little
afraid to exert himself.
In the second set first one led and then

the other, until Bell finallywon. 7-6.
Freeman had a fine chance to win the

third set, but Bell made a beautiful stand
and pulled up from 5-6 and 0-40. The ex-
champion needed but one point to win the
set and had three chances to do it.

Freeman weakened perceptibly in the
last two games and Bell annexed them
quite handily. The loser deserves great
crdit for making such a plucky fight, con-
sidering his condition and the heat.
In the forenoon Miss May Sutton de-

fended her title successfully against her
sister. Miss Florence, the tournament
winner. The champion won three straight
sets, but the leser made a better show-
ing against her clever sister than ever
before.

This makes Miss May's third win and
the challenge cup becomes hers for good.

Both players stayed in the back court
and consequently many lengthy and in-
teresting exchanges occurred. The little
champion drove to perfection and the few
times she played at the net smashed with
great speed and accuracy. The score was
6-1, 6-3, 6-2.

After the Bell-Freeman match a special
match was arranged between Miss May
Sutton and Clarence Griffin, a promising
youngster. Discussion has been rife as to
whether Miss Sutton could beat
one of the best of the second-
class men. Many of the south-
erners claim that Miss Sutton can
beat all but about ten men on the coast.
The local men do not agree with them.
The match yesterday gives a line on the
champion's game as compared with the
games put up by the second-class men.

The match was won by Miss May Sut-
ton only after three very close sets, con-
sequently she can hardly be ranked
among the first ten players. The score
was 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

Prizes were presented at 9 p. m., after
which a dance was held at the hotel,
winding up one of the most successful
tournaments ever held on the coast.

Color Photography Successful-
After more than 4000 experiments Dr.

R. Neuhaus ha3 reached results In color
photography which were warmly applaud-
ed at a recent lecture and exposition given
by him in Berlin. The chief remaining
defect is that an exposure of ten to fifteen
minutes is still required.

France Advances Interest Bate.
The French Treasury has further ad-

vanced the rate of Interest on its bills for
two months to less than six mon-tta from

Ztf to 2xiper cent. That for one montli
to less than two months, ar.d for six to
twelve months. Is unchanged at 1per cent.

PUGILIST DIES AFTER
PHILADELPHIA BOUT

Joseph Riley's Opponent and Several
t cf the Seconds Are Placed

Under Arrest.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. J>.

—
Joseph

Riley. a bantam-Tveight pugilist, died

shortly after midnight to-night at St.
Agnews Hospital. Riley last night en-
gaged ina six-round bout with Grif Jones
at the Southern Athletic Club. The fight
ended in a 'draw and Riley seemed in
good condition at the conclusion of the
fight, but shortly after reaching his dress-
ing-room he fell to the fioor and inan un-
conscious condition was quickly removed
to St. Agnews Hospital. He never there-
after regained consciousness.

Grif Jones. William Hohl. the proprie-
tor of the club and several seconds of the
two men in the bout are under arrest.
The dead man fought under the name of
Joseph Riley. bi\t it is understood that
his rightname was Olin Knight. He was
C3 years of age.

NEW YOHK TEAM WINS
THE NATIONAL TBOFHY

New Jersey Is Second, Massachusetts

Third and District of Co-
lumbia Fourth.

SEA GIRT. N. J-. Sept. 9.—The name of

the first winner to be er.graved on the al-
ready famous national trophy provided

by the Congress of the United States will

be that of New York. In a spirited com-
petltltion. in progress two full days, the
Empire State team of twelve uniformed
men captured the trophy handily, finish-

ing with a lead of eighty-six points over

its nearest competitor. New York's total
was 2S5S, out of a possible 3S00. In addi-
tion to the national trophy, valued at
J1000. which willbe held by the winning
team only one year, the New York team

won a cash prize of $500.

New Jersey, which scored the second
highest aggregate total of 2302. receives
the Hilton trophy, to be held one yoikT,

and $300.
Massachusetts was third with a total of

2SS3 and will carry home the "Soldier of
Marathon" trophy, to be held one year,
and $200. The District of Columbia,
fourth, with a total of 2ST3. received $150:
Ohio, fifth, -with a total of 2TSS. received
$100. and the United States Marine Corps,
sixth, with a total of 2772, received $50.

A medal will also be presented to each
of the twelve members of each of the six
winning teams. I

KILLS'HIS'DIVOBCEI)
WIFE AND H£B M0TTTF.1t

"Wisconsin Man. Confesses a Do-able
Murder After Attempt at

Suicide Fails.
SPRING GREEN*. Wia.; Sept 9.-Geerg»

Brandt to-day confessed that ha last
night shot and killed his divorced wife.

Mary Brandt, aged S2. and her mother.
Mrs." Mary Murphy, aged 60. at their homa
near here. A 12-year-old son of the
Brar.dta witnessed the shooting.

After the murder Brandt attempted sui-
cide, but failed. He gives r.o reason for
the deed.

LJIAD,S. D., Sept. S.—To-day the Amer-
ican Mining Congress moved over Into
Lead and after receiving a cordial wel-

ccme from Mayer E. F. Irwin. on behalf
cf the city, proceeded to transact the
business cf its sixth annual ses^ljn where
it left cX «.t l>e«dwood Ijs-st nl«ht- Three
sessions were held to-day and with a day

cS to-merrow to enable the delegates,

members and other attendants at the
convention to inspect the mines and min-
ing plants Inand near Lead ar.d to visit
Bald Mountain. Ruby Basin and Spear-
n^h Canyon. Three mere sessions will be

held in Lead en Friday a:;d then the con-
gress willgo back to Deadwood. where it
txpecta to cor-ciude its work on Saturday
afternoon.

The attendance to-day was enhanced by

tbe arrival cf nearly 100 delegates frcm
Oregon, who were delayed by a railroad
accident and who willinvite ihs congress
.o Portlard next year.

The principal speakers of to-day's three
sosfiens viere lien. George E. Roberts,

director cf the mint; John L. Webster
t Omaha ar.d E. \V. Parker cf the Unlt-
J States Geological Survey, Washington,
-'. C. Hach was listened to with the
closest attention and each was given a
rising vote of thanks for honoring the
congress by attending its sessions and for
well prepared and Interesting addresses.
Roberta, just before concluding, referred
to the recent Increase in the vaiue of sil-
ver and said he believed silver had seen
its worst days and thai it would before
Jong reach and maintain a stable stand-
ard cf value. This statement was re-
ceived with a great burst of applause.

This reference by the director cf the
mint to silver led a Deacwood delegate
to submit a resolution against "any fur-
ther Ic-pislaiicn by Congress tending to
lestriet the further coinage of silver as
real money or to depress its value upon
the market." The resolution, the reading
of which elicited some applause from the
delegates, was referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions.

The address of Parker, which had noth-
ing to Co with sold, but dealt irith iron,
coal, etc.. teemed to be somewhat of a
novelty to the majority cf the members.
but was followed with evident interest.

Other addresses at the afternoon ses-
sion were delivered by C. W. Merrill of
Lead on "The Metallurgy of Hemestake
Ores," and bj Ur. C C. O'Hara of Rapid
City. S. D., on "Geolcjry and Mineralogy
of the Black Hills." The latter was illus-
trated fcy charts and maps. Tae chief
feature of the evening session was the
address cf John L. Webster cf Omaha.
Dr. E. H. Elfcn. Silverton, Colo., dis-
cussed "The Geld Ores of San

'
Juan

County.**
On motion it«u decided in the morning

to read resolutions which are to be sub-
mitted to the congress for action. Among
these was one submitted by Edward F.
Brown cf Denver to petition the Congress
of the United States to pefs a law form-
ing- a department of sr.ir.r ? and mining
which chould have the same standing as
the Department of Commerce and Labor.
to be administered by a head regularly
appointed by the President and who
chould take his official place with other
members cf the President's Cabinet. A
resolution was submitted by C. L. Dig-
nowity, delegate from Pennsylvania, ask-
ing the mining congress to petition An-
drew Carnegie to build a suitable and per-
manent building at Washington, D. C,
for the exclusive beneSt of the mining in-
terests cf America.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. fli—Mrs. Chris-
tina Griffith haa instituted euit for di-

vorce against her husband. Colonel Grif-
fith J. Griffith, who is charged with hav-
ing attempted her life at Santa Monica
last week. The papers were filed at a
late hour last nlsrht. but the fact was
not made public until to-day. Colonel
Griffith is out on ball and to-day being

a legal holiday no action could be taken,

save to serve a restraining order upon
the defendant to prevent his making any

disposition of his property, pending a set-

tlement of the suit.
The complaint charges extreme cruelty

extending over a period of about four
years and culminating in the shooting
affair Thursday, September 3. which
nearly coat Mrs. Griffith her life. The
plaintiff applies for the custody of her
rifteen-year-old son Vandell and prays
that Colonel Griffith be required to pay
her alimony in reasonable amount and a
sufficient sum for the support of her son.
As co-defendants in the suit the State
Bank and Trust Company, the Pacific
Art Tile Company and the Eriswalter
Land and Water Company are named in
the complaint. The reason given by the
attorneys of Mrs. Griffith for this action
is that the defendant Is supposed to have

large deposits with the bank and is a con-
trolling stockholder in the two companies
named. By making the corporations co-
defendants disposition of Colonel Griffith's
property is estopped.

From present indications Mr*. Griffith,

the victim of the shooting affair, will re-
cover.

XEW YORK. Sept. 9.-^The examination
of Joseph Waherman. a dealer Jn leaf to-
bacco, to-day before United States Com-
missioner Ridgeway on a charge of buy-
ir.g smuggled tobacco brought out the
fart, if the confeslsons of two sailors ar-
rested Monday are to be believed, that
there are a number of tobacco merchants
In New York engaged in illicit traffic In
tobacco.

For many months the treasury agents
have been investigating what they felt
assured was a -well laid conspiracy to
smuggle into New York leaf tobacco
used for wrappers on expensive cigars
and bearing a very high rate of duty. It
can be purchased in Holland for SO cents
a pound and easily disposed of In the
United States for 52 50 per pound. Much
of it is smuggled, itis declared, from The
Netherlands by sailors, particularly the
men in the engir.e and stoke rooms, and
the Federal cQicers have been unable to
get their hanci^ on the receivers or pur-
chasers.

Sunday night two treasury officials fol-
lowed two sailcprs of the Kocnigen Louise,
giving the riShle-s of Thome and Schoon.
who, they say, delivered smuggled to-
bacco to Joseph "Waherman. To-day.
when the three nien were arraigned be-
fore the Commissioner, the two sailors
made confessions and testified In behalf
of the Government and against Waher-
man. The Commissioner held Waherman
for trial in Jl'.OO bail, which was fur-
nished. Waherman oenied the charge and
insisted he -was the victim of circum-
stances. The sailors were paroled.

TnOLUiTN-E. S*pt. 9.-The Coroner's
inquest in the case of. Walter J. Browr,

who wai killed In a piatol duel durins

the Labor day celebration, will be re-

sumed to-morrow. Some cf the alleged

mystery surrounding the shooting was

cleared up and the theory ot a third

party In the tragedy was exploded when
the Coroner's jury visited the seen* and
found that Bro^n could have received
the fatal shot from Godat.

Godat admits firing three shots at

Brown. The jury will find that Brown

fired the first shot. Mrs. Brown testiaed
to that fact and was corroborated by

other witnesses. District Attorney Ded-
rlck has a letter which was given to Mxa
by Gcdat before the shooting. In which

Brown wrote to Godat. who was In Je-
rome. Ariz., at the time, that he (Brown)

would killGodat 11 the latter ever Bet fcot
in California. Brown's body was shipped
to San Jose to-day for burial.

Godat is in the hospital and will re-
cover. Mrs. Gcdat to-day affected a re-
conciliation with her hu3band.

Denver Man Proposes Petition
for a New Portfolio in

Washington.

Complaint Chargas Cruelty
Extending Over a Period

ofFour Years.

Two Sailors Are Followed in
New York and Dealer Is

Arrested.

Coroner and Jurors Visit the
Scene of the Fatal

Shooting.

Director of Mint Ex-
pects Appreciation

inSilver Value.

Merchants Suspected of
Engaging inIllicit

Traffic.

Wounded Wife of Los
Angeles Capitalist

Brings Suit.

Theory of a ThirdParty
in the Tragedy Is

Exploded.

MINING CONGRESS
MEET5 AT LEAD

LEAF TOBACCO
WITHOUT DUTY

ASKS DIVORCE
FROM GRIFFITH

DUEL MYSTERY
IS CLEARED UP
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TENNIS, GOLF, BOWLING AND TIMELY FIELD SPORTS

Alfonso Bell Wins Championship Match inMen's Singles,
Defeating Freeman— Miss May Sutton Defeats Her

* Sister Florence and Finally Possesses Challenge Cup

NINE-DAY TENNIS TOURNEY
AT SAN RAFAEL IS CLOSED

THE
nine days' tennis tournament

for the coast championships came
to a close yesterday on the Ho-

tel Rafael courts. Itwas by far the hot-
test day of the year and the players suf-
fered greatly. An extremely large crowd
was In attendance and applauded the
many exciting rallies vociferously.

The championship match in men's

6

san yasco
rGOLr

D
CLUB-ADMissiO.v

COMPETITORS. IIill1 :
• • 7 •

Admiral Frllley 45
B. D. Adamson 41
J. W. Byrne «
L. F. Montea^le 4$
Charles Page 42
W. J. Dutton 62
R. I.Bentley so
Ia. B. Edwards 40
F. H. Beaver 49
Q. E. Starr 41
Dr. T. G. McConkey 46
H. C. Golcher 42
S. L.Abbot 44
W. H. La Boyteaux.... 4S
C. H. Bentley 47
A. C Blngham 51
S. G. Buckbee 53
R. I). Girvin 65'
F. Madison.... 57

63 8S 18 S2
*2 83\kt. 83
42 « 2 83
31 09 18 S345 90 6 84
48 10O 1« M« 93 S SS
52 101 16 «5
48 97 12 85« 90 4 M
45' 91 4 87
45 87 scr. S7
45 K> 2 87
47 »5 « jo
51 OS 8 9049 100 8 82
64 100| 16 S3
55 110! 16 94
CS 115) 16 99

C. P. Eells and R. V. Watt made no returns.
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MINERAL SPRINGS,
l-ocate.-l nine ciiie» northeast at Red BiuS ci

the lice cf tine Southern Pactie Rail-war.
C*s«s of RHEUMATISM. GOUT AND ALL.

BLOOD DISEASES WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNDER A GUARANTEE THAT THEY WILL.
BE CURED WITHIN A SPECIFIED TIMi;

OR ALL EXPENSES. INCLUDING RAIL-
WAY FARE. WILL BE REFUNDED.

Theaa wonderful springs can b« reached P7
the Southern PactSc Company' •syrtem of rail-
ways and u» coszectlcns thrcushaor tie united
States

For rates of far*ar.4 mites of travel aypty
to any Southern Pacific Railroad A£?3t.

For g-aaraatf« cr reference to cure* *fr«ct*d.
address Uedieal Department. Tuscan Mineral
Spring* Corp.. Tewij. CaL

IDEAL WEATHER
ZS THE E3PSES5IO^ OT
EVE2T OSX AXOXO THE

California Northwestern R'y
The Kcttxresqac Route of California.
Ticket Offices of tfcs Cox=r*ay. ?50 Market

ftre«t (ChrcslcJa BsUdlzs). *ad Tibrarca Ferry.
foot of Market street. General OfSces. Mu-
tual Him Bui".i:r.s. center of Sasaca* as.d Cal-
ifornia streets, Sas Frandeco.

H. C WHITING. K. 3C_ RTAN.
Gtn'l, Misagtr. Cta'l. gasa'r. At?at.

PARAISO SPRINGS
MOTTirRET COUNTY, ff*T.

The leading Summer Resort of the
Pacific Coast. Hot Soda and Sulphur
Baths, large Swimming Tank, rrrst-
class table. Send for beautiful illus-
trated booklet and rates to F. \V.Schroedcr, Manager, or San Francisco
Agent, iiMontgomery street.

DEER
HUNTING.
If you wmat to c«t « deer, c- to W1IS:*.1ICZA*!**Wl:ut» Hotel. MeaJociis* Cou=ty

«? fe«fi hcatta* ground la tfc« Stat« near tjSaa Fraac^co. Dwr *ea*on cr*n «sm~ta.teat*r 3*. WM. WEIOAND. Pro^

AGUA CALIENTE SPRINGS
OPEN ALL VEAR ROUND. Natural Iwt

•titla*. Far* $1 id. Sure cu« fc* raearnV
».*a. a*tl:zs*. kMirey aad liver trcuilea. Tssaad feot plan** baths. Ta« Urs«*t ntsara]
ZV?T,iwton^a« ««* ta th* State, Cc=^.-

V!CHY SPRINGS.
•lecwic waters. ch*j=Pa*:5« K«2»a. Oafy^ac.

Campbell Hot Springs.
Ubean rau to Hoc*;«*«• tcr ¦;»«* cca-¦f«J«

•* nv trata frwa city; rwiSa trta.


